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volume xvin. LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1!'. 1890. NO. 918.
“WORSHIP ” OF IMAGES. in referred to the person of the good merely from an abstract of no repute. : themselves, without taking the trouble 

and noble lady who rules so well and ; Tout perdu meme Vhonneur ! \ to litre! out what truth there may he in
A discussion has been going on for 1 wisely over the boundless dominions ; If the motives which impelled Rev. j his charges ; and Dame Humor, with 

time in the Toronto Mail and | ot our British Empire. This is the j Mr. Langtry were honest he has not j her thousand tongues, tells us 
T, . . tr, i doctrine of the Catholic Church. It is ; made their honesty apparent bv this ; he is to be our next Lieutenant-
hmpire g * 1 " ' ' ‘ J the only doctrine that can be deduced j controversial dodge, and be certainly j Governor. \et men are blamed
images by Catholics and to the honor from an impartial perusal of the has not impressed the reading public : for hinting at annexation. 1 mvn- 
they pay the Blessed Virgin. Rev. Dr. I various councils, theologies, or cate with a very exalted opinion even of tion Senator \\ m. Tunes because he has 
Lanfftrv an Episcopalian clergyman, ehisms, where Catholic teaching is ex- his powers of simulation. When he is made himself exceedingly offensive
v VxooV mnu r ffpiniv#* rm w<*ll rmuii- Pained lor the entire Catholic body, thus detected at the nefarious game of with regard to this penitentiary ever
“as , ‘ . a There is no fumbling or shullilng with quibbling with Catholic theology, he since he found that he was not to he
just in his contentions. We have much thi8 amongst the theologians has the effrontery to pretend that he allowed to run it according to his own
pleasure in reproducing from the Mail of the Catholic Church, as oftentimes could not procure an authentic copy of sweet will. 
and Empire of Saturday last the fol- happens in other hand made religions the works of St. Thomas. Then he Moylati and 1* itz.-iminons not to men 
. . verv able letter of Rov Dr where there is one doctrine for Ritual- should not have, pretended to quote tion Chief Justice Dviv' are Catholics,
ow ** _ , . i » n lists, another for High Churchmen, a what he had never seen ; hut, it I am and that alone is Militaient to account
Treaty of that city, in reply to Itev. third f()r Broad Churchmen, and a right, “ Catholic Layman ” placed the for Mr. Tunes’ antipathy to them. 
Mr. Langtry : | fourth for Low Churchmen, so that Roman edition of St. Thomas in the ÏWt British Columbia is a queer

cir_j have watched with more there is no unity of religious belief office of the Mail and Empire, lie country in some respects—this part of
than ordinary interest the religious amongst their doctrines except a unity could have got it there But h-- says it at lea -t. Imagine, it you can, an
controversy carried on in the columns °f disintegration, atd no agreement in he cannot utilize the Roman edition, Ontario Grand .Jury laying a present 
of your paper between “ Catholic Lay- doctrine except a well pronounced 
man’’and Rev. Dr. Langtry. From agreement to differ as widely as pos- 
a careful and impartial perusal of the siblo on the most fundamental 
arguments adduced by the latter in trines of Christianity, 
support of his groundless contention But the simple explanation of Catho- 
against the orthodox teaching of Cath lie doctrine from the Fathers of Trent 
olic theology, I have come to the con does not satisfy Rev. Dr. Langtry, 
elusion that Rev. Dr. Langtry is not He must go behind the arras of Catho- 

I feel lie theology in search of the mysterious 
superstitions of the Church of Rome.

at least tacit commnt of two Minister* Hom'd. Tha St. iNtrUk «.i-; -nt bv 
of Justice to their scheming will lint IVpn ivieetim, is x .
it haril to ho defeated just when thi \ hv Dr. 
thought all was serene : /.trtmau. l'ope Ce.li stliie Lnve 

hut bt lore to the apostle of Ireland tl , '„v
anything further is done, let that which we know him he lm ,,
Penitentiary Commission be hold —tho viouslv been known as s,.,. ,7 
sooner the better. It justice be done, l'rohu's, in his " Trias Thaui iin'r ,,V' 
there will be none of the kickers lelt to puts into the month . I ihe ., j,,,
klck; , , , . Doth win f p ij r. uttered

At the general election last June we start, d lev :
got lid of four of the six who were| -mi Lord, .Issus Christ lead me I
supposed to voice the sentiment of this I,esr.Th Thee, to the seat et
P'evince, but as it is doubtful whether, Unman Churih, that menu, », • 
all things considered, sny one of our ity there to presch with coi 
M. l’.'e would like to ask the followingI truths the Irish inf,'. ,i ,v 
questions in the House. Is there not through my ministry, be gathered
si mo 0110 in tho East who would put ; to tho folds cf Christ,
them to Sir < > Mowat, or his reprosen ; During St Patrick's time the Ne or-
tative in the Commons :- iau heresy flourished, aid i- ,- rtainly

1. in the year !«•:» did the 1 i.imtnion does not appear that s- l’atn. I. op 
Government own the whole or any !,10sid honoring tho Blessed Vii 'in as
part ot the proposed new site for tho I,he Mother of Clod As ....... ... ire
British Columbia Penitentiary, oppo ■ • adoration ol the Virgin, the Coho 
site New Westminster ? lie Church distinguishes between on

It they did not, is it true that that p|„ri,ig her intercession and i.dniio- 
Proposed new site was, end tl still, I her. Adoration is reserved for G 
a swamp, or little better, never worth Ulone, though all gem-rum, „t ihe 
more than .-TO or at most ."-'"an acre, Catholic Church haie amt . I.at- His 
oven when tho boom lover was at it*1 Mother bl-ssed l.uke i 
height ?

some

Then, again, Messrs

I
on the supposition that It lias ment before the Chief Justice—as was 
been necessarily corrupted by tho | done here in Mr. Fitzsimmons’ case-

meddling with a matter which, as was 
thoroughly well known, was then be 
fore the Courts, even if the foreman of 
that Grand Jury were not a clerk in tho 
office of the counsel for the opponent 
ol the man attacked, as was the case 
here.

“Angels and ministers ofPopes.
grace defend us !" was ever orthodox 
delicacy carried to a finer degree of 
ethical nicety ? The Rev. Mr. Lang
try saw but tho one word “ Roman," 
and immediately his vivid imagination 
conjured up the dark phantom of the 
scarlet woman of Babylon, sitting on 
the ruins of religion, with the cor
rupted ttx's of Christianity 
hands. It is a well known fact, quoth 
he, that all the writings of the Fathers 
were amended, so as to bring them in
to conformity with Roman dor trine ; 
and, of course, tho works of Sc. Thomas 

likewise amended. Is it not a

Uoc-

1

How-
ever, the fact that St. Patrick acknowl

At the investigation, so called, before •* ls >J * **<* that an attempt was u„, authority of tho P,.;
Judge Drake in fl I it was proved that made to induce Sir J, Thompson to sarily cairiis will, it his n.i-iq 
secret meetings of Fitzsimmons' one buy that site at the rate el sj.i an acre the doctrines of the R 
miesamongst the guards were held, but ^ *1 so,by whom ami in whose inti-n stsf e'huu h.
Drake summarily stopped counsel when 1 here are strange stories told here in (If Ireland In- -aid: “The ,.il, lot-
trying to find out the business trans- this connection, and il is only fair to the most part, is fertile ..ml .edict-
acted at those meetings, as Mr. McColl j those whose names are mentioned that, ;iv„ . mountains are m-t |, v, but 
publicly stated that he was “ responsi- . '' untrue, they should he olliciaily and ' very beautiful and rovi i. i witli 
Me for those meetings,"according to Sir} authoritatively contradicted. I heather from base to
M. Bowell, and unsophisticated people I 1 Uta-aanybody know whether Mr. G. | p,u,.H are among the In 
like myself are of the opinion that it! l'ester is Accountant ol Penitential' ,
might have been better for the present J l°H or not? B-mie tilteeu months ago - The Irish perplv, lilt, J, v .
Government to clear up that trans ^l-"- Moresby was appointed \\ arrlmi t I ' r,f in lightlx i stvenn d :

this institution, yet Mr. Prater is still 1)1!0p|u despise the Irish . , -, ...
here, drawing as, is believed, the full LHl m 
pay of Accountant tslsttt) a y tar. 
tins also became wo are in Biilisi

honest controversialist, 
sorry that a clergyman of a great re 
ligious body that has so much in com- I Accordingly, ho wanders forth (may- 

both with the history and doctrin- I hap among the second hand book stmts 
al belief of the Catholic Church, should of the city), like another Aeneas, into 
adopt the methods of those who strive for regions hitherto unexplored, where 
notoriety at the expense of truth, arid (vide his hotter in last Saturday’s Mail 
who endeavor, by means of base in- aiul Empire), he encounters a me 
uendoes, covert "sly insinuations, or diæval goblin by the name of Good 

direct falsehood, to malign the John, sometime, a dweller in Lyons. 
Church of Gcd, to garble and misre- Both manage to finally lose themselves 
present her dogmatic teaching, and in a labyrinth of medieval theology, 
pander to the low instincts of the uu- When one of the two Johns returns 
educated by wilfully and maliciously again to the light of day, his eyes still 
falsifying Catholic doctrines and prac- blinded by the opaque doctrines r-1 his 
tices." I am told th :f the controversial shadowy companion, he tells his
tactics adopted by R v. Mr L< ?try I neighbors in the columns of the daily 
hale gained for him a certain unenvi- press ot tho strange things he has 
able notoriety. In his attacks upon I seen i of the heathenish superstitions 
religious denominations other than his that are taught, and the idolatrous 
own, he is known to have adopted practices that are sanctioned by the 
methods worthy of a man who has no teaching of Catholic theology, 
great difii ulty in overcoming that Catholic theology was meant hut for 
punctilious regard for tru-h which educated minds ; .at have been purified 
should be characteristic of every Chris- in logic and phil -.-phy. and not for 
tian, and more especially of every those who, like the Rev. Dr. Langtry, 
Christian minister. He might remetn are neither lainiiiar with its reason- 
ber however, that the truth is best in ings, nor conversant with its techni- 
the end, and whether he is attacking calities. II such people do not under- 
Catholics or Methodists his charges stand the arguments of Catholic theo 
against their respective beliefs should logians, the fact must be imputed 
be supported, not by wanton invectives either to ignorance of the Latin lan 
or g at bit d quotations, but by the guage, or else to an absolute deficiency 
plain manifest statements of doctrine, of intelligence. In either alternative 
which every honest man will re cog- they are under no pressing necessity 
nize as being exclusively Cath- of exposing their own short-coinings to 
olic or distinctly Methodist. It is the enlightened readers of the'daily 
really unbecoming in one of my years press. Rev. Dr. Langtry pretends to 
to lecture such an ancient controvers- I have read the theological works ot bv, 
ial Iehmaelite as Rev. John Langtry ; Thomas on the question of image 
but when he can take upon himself to worship, As a result of his reading he 

the Venerable Pontiff of the | insinuates that St. Thomas taught 
that the veneration given to the image

an

man Catholicin her
mon

1were
strange fact that during five years of 
residence at Rome, as a student, 1 
never heaid once of the “ amended ’ 
writings of the Fathers : and yet 
Rev. Mr. Langtry, who doubtless re action before appointing Mr. McColl 
ceived all his education in Toronto, Judge of the Supreme Court of British 
knows all about them. Granted that Columbia, 
all the writings of the Fath- is were 
corrupted, does it follow that the 
works of St. Thomas met the same 
fate ? Here is another evidence of 
wilful dishonesty and very bad logic.
St. Thomas was not a “ Father ” of the 
Church, and consequently his theo
logical works could not come into the 
spurious category of amended writ
ings. I must ask Rev. Mr.
Langtry to prove his allegation that 
the writings of the Fathers tsere cor
rupted. What Pope corrupted them : - district , who, there is every reason
irt what century were they corrupted ; to ^ believe, was actuated by personal 
which of their writings were amended : motives against Mr. Fitzsimmons,trails 
when was the Sum ma Theologica cor ferred that gentleman asDeputy Warden 
rupted ; by what Pope was it brought to Manitoba Penitentiary, and appoint 
into conformity with the Homan dec <1(j Corbould’s nominee, Mr. Moresby. 
trine ? If Rev. Mr. Langtry can This gentleman was, no doubt, ex
answer these questions satisfactorily ceHent as governor of the Provincial 
he is worthy to receive the mantle ot (;ao|) aiq detective ; but it is an open 
the sainted Littledale. But Dr. Lang- ^ctui only a few weeks before his 
try only “ supposes ” that the works of qoath, which occurred last month, D. 
Si. Thomas were corrupted. Is the w Bourke had found it necessary to 

suspicion of corruption sufficient wrjttt Inspector Stuart demanding his 
statement prPfu>DC0 jn British Columbia. The 

Wardenship of a Penitentiary de
mands special training, but, unfor
tunately, owing to D. W. Fitzsim 
rnons’ reluctance to injure ex warden 
McBride, tho impression has got 
abroad that anybody can run a Peni 
tentiary. All that is required is to
keep tho rules ! “ Anybody can be a
sculptor, all one has to do is to get a 
block of marble ami w ith a hnmmi r and

even to be

Perhaps some of j on d 
l att'roiit to It-' called Irish.

1 re land this muo
Columbia and nobody cans what i ' |i ;xv |ir,|i t,;( 
done amongst us ?

It Hll
in

lThere is another matter concerning 
which something should be done. A 
great deal of the trouble in this Pen
itentiary arose in connection with the 
appointment 
1805 Sir C. H. Tup per, then Minister 
of Justice, although he knew we ll I). 
W. Fitzsimmons was perfectly innocent 
of wrong-ih-ing, instead ot appointing 
him Warden, as Sir John Thompson 
had promised Inspector Moylan, to 
• ' • Mr. Corbould (then M. P. lor

the face of an Irishman.
I have already intruded too much on |o)li , t| m , ;,.v j j<n,.w jt ., 

your space, but cannot conclude with n t, nipiiinetii 
out vigorously protesting ngam-t tribute which thvx ku- - ;
continu.it putting aside of Catholic I „„„„ I want to "tell \mi Unit tho 
otHcer* in our Penitentiaries. In just j iri.-h an- kind, in.pt -n .1
lco Deputy Wardeus Sullivan, Mr Don warmhearted. St IVi . ... tin-
nel and Fitzsimmons sht.uld have been |vishmaa am t

.

i tended 
- i high-inof" a i e.w Warden

g the Ap« si It s of our 
appointed as Wardens ot Kingston, j, lo, h,. li;1K qui,.k „„ ,
Stoney Mountain and British Columbia in minq ail(j 
Penitentiaries respectively. Had they I -- Many ol our good, Unit 
not been Catholics there is little R'«r trious aifd law abidinr An.- 
that they wrould have been passt d over. I 
If Sir 0. Mowat be

1

HID till.

zens to day hail e.i
RH great L^rough their ancestry from ti-«‘ I .umr- 

a craven as Sir C. II l upper, and ;ljd Uur own eminent, ilhi.-uious
fears to appoint Mr. Fitzsimmons to <;(.m.ra| Phil Sheridan was an hnh- 
this place, let him at least he manly mallf though born at Some,it r, Ohio, 
enough to slate his reasons ; let him 
give the names of those whom he fears, 
and we will undertake to show the

“ ‘There is no place like homo.’even 
though Ireland is that Duc. I was 
impressed with the tiuth of tins old 
adage in going across the Atlantic, this 
summer, u i board our ship going 
over the dei p were two brothers, one 
from Philadi Iphia ami the « iln r from 
Australia. The latter was a room 
mate of mine on shipboard. He had 
amassed a tontine m the go d it-Ids 
Both of these brothers wane born in

reason, or reasons, for their antipathy.
Thm > Catholic Deputy Wardens are 

enough to kick on one side. Let the 
spell be broken. To appoint an in 
experienced man is to court a gaol de
livery or bloodshed. We don't up 
point any but lawyers to our jtidg 
ships. None but doctors are permitted 
to practice in our hospitals ; and most 
assuredly experience, and much exper
ience, is required for the successful 
management of a Penitentiary.

Thanking you in behalf of many for 
inserting this, I am yours, etc., 

Justice.

mere
reason why a reckless 
should be made ? Rev. Mr. Langtry 
must either answer my question or 
take the consequences of silence, which 
I imagine would seriously affect his 

I wish to be fair with him, 
and will place at his disposal, at the 
cilice of the Mail and Empire, or will 
send to his own house, three different 
editions of St. Thomas’ work .

Yours, etc.,
James Power Tracey.

The Cathedral. Toronto, Dec. lO.h.

dictate to
Vatican, I assuredly may bv. pardoned
this breach of ecclesiastical etiquette was absolutely the same as the venera 
towards the pastor of St. Luke's. We tion given to Christ, and consequently, 
have no quarrel with the clergy or for that is the logical inference, Catho- 
membet's of the Church of England ; lie theology upheld the practice of 
we admire the Anglican community as idolatry. This is a grave accusation 

institution of great against a saint and a scholar, by one 
national importance: we respect its who may have the holiness ot the for- 
members : we admire its clergy : and mer, but who certainly cannot lay 
for those among them with whom wo claim to the education of the latter, 
have had the pleasure of personal ae How does he prove this charge? Does 
nuaintaueeship. we entertain feelings he quote fully from the context ot St. 
of sincere friendship despite our differ- Thomas ? Not at all. Does he, even 
encesin religious belief: and although give the consecutive doctrine of the 
the position occupied by the Anglican “ Summa xheologtca . Not a wotd 
Church as a sacerdotal institution pos- of it. He pretended to cite the very par 
sessin- an episcopate without ordina-1 and question and article ot the work of 
tion a priesthood without a sacrifice, St. Thomas ; ho even unnecessarily 
and’an altar without a victim-al- added the usual form of elation 
though such a position from a Catholic 'Summa II., 25,3): and then, when 
sUudpnint is strangely paradoxical be is compelled to substantiate his 
and one it to attack which need not be charge by giving the original context, 
strong to prove -ffective-yet we Cath- he produces-mirahile dictu .-not the 
olLs do not feel justified in charging authentic work of St. Thomas, but by 

Ano-Ucan brethren wantonly in his own showing in hts fragmentary 
the public press Why, then, should description of the book, a summary 
we receive from an Anglican minister that seems to have about as much con- 
the opprobrious epithet of idolaters ? nection with the work ot St. Thomas 
Yet Rev Mr Langtrv savs we are as Rev. Dr. Langtry has with the Pope
idolaters—and sure he is an honorable of Romo. Why did the reverend gen 
idolaters ana su tleman pretend to quote from the ortg

inal work of St. Thomas and thus en
deavor to gull his unsuspecting fellow- 
Protestants as to the true doctrine 
which Catholics hold? 
give a false translation of the Latin 
quoted in your issue of the 5th ? He 
makes a plural noun agree, not once, 
but twice, with two different Latin 
participles in the singular number.
Every village school-boy who has ac 
quired an imperfect knowledge of rudi
mentary Latin knows the old rule of
grammar, which Dr. Langtry forgets, throw light on matters, 
that the participle should agree with Drake Stewart (Inspector of Penitenti
the noun in number and gender. ary) Foster, (accountant or ex account- 
Why does he make a plural noun agree ant of penitentiaries,) and Fitzsim- 
with a participle in the singular num- m0ns (Deputy Warden of Manl- 
ber? Is there one rule of grammar toba penitentiary), ought also to 
for Rev. Dr. Langtry and another for he present. Is Judge Drake still a 
Catholics, Presbyterians and Method- Supreme Court Judge of British Colum 
ists? When we shall get him on the hta '! Of course he is. This is British 
Hebrew bible, as we hope to do within Columbia, and we are three thousand 
a month, he. will surprise all tho pro- , lnües away from Ottawa. Had ho
fessors of 'Varsity by his proficiency acted in the East as he did here he
in Syro Chaldaic translation. Why | would have been impeached at once, 
does this minister of the gospel of • Auiav Morrison, M. P., was Deputy 
truth state that the book from ! Warden Fitzsimmons' council during 
which he quoted is entiled “ The his prosecution, or rather persecution 
Theology of Aquinas,” when the by Judge Drake. Now that he is in
fragment of the title given by the House of Commons will ho take the
him itself states that it is merely matter up, thoroughly expose, it, and 
a theological abridgment for the com- demand justice for his client? I fear 
Dilation of which a certain mediæval not, It would not pay a lawyer in 
theologian, called by the euphonious British Columbia to meddle with one of 

of Good John, is alone responsi- the judges, no matter how crooked he 
Tho only reason for this shu ID - might be, 

ing of controversial cards is that he
wished at all costs, to evade the word Tunes who delights in making a 
“ epitome,” which would prove that he show of himself in the Senate by assatl- 
was not quoting from St. Thomas, but iRg men who are not there to defend

Ireland. Due had not been home for 
thirty three years and the other had 
been absent forty six years. When 
they saw the coast of their native isle 
they wept for joy. They seemed al
most foolish iu their demonstrations ol 
delight. But their ecstacy was par
donable because they were seeing and 
nearing their dear old homestead 

Dr. /artman mule this incident the 
subject of a short instruction on love et 
country, which would prove of hem-lit 
to some of our so called patriot ic orders 

j who imagine that they po 
opoly of that virtue. Continuing, he 
said : “ Ireland has some, great evils,
things that are to it a bane and that 
retard its progress, 
is landlordism, 
chiefly, almost entirely, by English 
lords, who extort exorbitant rents from 
the poor Irish peasantry. About three 
fourths of the Irish are tillers of the 
soil ;
do not own the

character.

a time honoured

chisel knock away all you don t want.
The position is worth £2,000 a year, 

with a line house ; and as the Warden, 
judging by the past, has little else to 
do than show himself for a couple of 
hours each day and sign his name 
occasionally — the Deputy Warden 
doing all the real work—it is no won
der there are crowds of applicants. It 
is generally conceded that the man 
who has the best chance is one who 
worked hard for the election of our 
present M. P. last June, on the prinei 
pie of “To the victors belong the 
spoils.” It matters not that he proha 
bly knows no more about a Peniten 
tiary than it does about him. Tho 
Deputy Warden will be compelled to do 
the work or have to suffer as his pre
decessor did from the last crowd that 
we sent to Ottawa as our représenta 
tives, but who showed us that they 
considered themselves our masters.

I write to tho Catholic Record to 
protest against the continual passing 

of Catholic Deputy Wardens 
Catholics. A 

to D. W.

A MINISTER'S VIEWS ON CATH 
OLIC IRELAND.THE PENITENTIARY COMMIS

SION. Extract» from Dr. /.artman'» Sermon 
on “ I lie Laml of St. Patrie!».”

Editor Catholic Record—Sir—I 
have read with considerable interest 

remarks in issue of October
Philadelphia Standard and Times.

Rev. Rufus Calvin Zartman, D. IX, 
pastor of Heidelberg Reformed Church, 
this city, who has lately arrived home 
from a tour of Europe, delivered two 
sermons last Sunday week, 
morning ho spoke of “Dr. Pierson's 
Renunciation of Infant Baptism," 
criticizing the changed views of the 
former pastor of Bethany Presbyterian 
Church, of this city, who, it will be 
remembered, succeeded the late Rev. 
Charles II. Spurgeon as minister of the. 
Baptist Metropolitian Temple of Lon
don. In the evening his subject was 
“ Tho Land ol St. Patrick."

sh-ss a men -
your
21th, re “ The Penitentiary Commis
sion.” As one who has lived iu British 
Columbia for many years, and who, 
consequently, knows the country well,
I am satisfied that if there bo not a 
Catholic amongst those who are to in
vestigate — thoroughly I hope — the 
affairs of this penitentiary it will be 
better to let the matter alone alto 
gether. There was quite enough 
wickedness perpetrated at the farcical 
investigation presided over by Mr. 
Justice Drake in 180-1 to',do for onehun- 
dred such commissions ; and the re 
mark made by one who was present 
that : “The first thing to be done with 
the room where Mr. Justice Drake has 
just finished making an exhibition of 
himself is to thoroughly fumigate it," 
was not a bit too strong. If Mr. MDy
lan be not a member of the Commission 
most certainly he ought to be present 
here with his reports and papers to 

Messrs.

< >11(1 ol thvso OVÜH
Tho land in ownedIn tho

our

they aro farmers, but they
land ; only a 

lew Irishmen own the land
and the soil

very
which they occupy 
which they till. They are kept so 
poor by the landlords that they cannot 
purchase the small farms on which 
they subsist in tho most frugal and im- 

These farms, too,

man.
If Mr. Langtry wishes to understand 

the doctrine of the Catholic Church re
garding the veneration of images, 
has but to apply to any priest in the 
city for a copy of the “ Canons and 
Decrees of the Council of Trent and 
there he shall learn what he doubtless 
knows before (Sess. 25) The
images of Christ, of His virgin mother, 
and of other saints, are to be had and 
retained especially in churches, and a 
due honor and veneration is to be 
given to them, not that any divinity 
or virtue is believed iu them tor which 

be honored, or that any 
made to them, or that

he Why did he A representative of tho Catholic 
Standard and Timm called at Dr. 
Xartman’s residence on Monday, and, 
failing to see him, left a request for 
the manuscript of the latter address, 
stating that such extracts as might 
prove of interest to our readers would 

The manuscript and an

poverlshcd manner.
patches of earth, from hall an 

to (ilteen and twenty acres in

over
simply because they are 
great deal of the opposition 
Fitzsimmons arose from the fact of his 
being a Catholic.

to believe that Judge Drake 
and all who were with

are mere
acre
size. Nearly all the money earned on 
Irish soil by the yeomanry is carried 

the water to enrich English 
If these Irish people could own 

the land they would take pride and 
pleasure in Improving It, and in the 
hope of transmitting it to their poster 
ity they would lie encouraged and 
stimulated to bo far more industrious 

May the day
to Ireland when landlordism shall

There is strong
across
lords.

reason
persecuted him, 
him, simply from religious intolerance, 

We pay our 
taxes, and we are loyal subjects, as we 
have proved again and again on the 
battlefield. It is our boast that 
there is no distinction of nationality or 
religion in any country over which the 
Union Jack floats ; then why not prove 
it iu this connection and appoint Mr. 
Fitzsimmons ? 
friends frightened Sir C. II. Tupper 
last year into committing a gross act 
of injustice in that matt's regard, and 
we showed our appreciation on June 
23rd last at the polls. Is Sir Oliver 
Mowat a Grit or has he as little ol that, 
commodity as Sir C. II. Tupper? 
Surely Mr. Morrison, M. P. (than whom 
nobody knows better the nature ot the 
conspiracy against his former client 
will do all he can for Mr. Fitzsimmons ! 
Some claim that there would be dis

be used.
article on “The Emerald Isle," written 
while in Edinburgh, were afterwards 
mailed.

While tho religious views expressed 
in the address are naturally Protestant, 
vet there is evidence 
just to both the Irish and the Catholic 
Church. In speaking of St, Patrick 
ho says. “It ia thought that Pope Cel- 
estino ordained St. Patrick to he a 
Bishop," a point which uon-Catholics 
frequently but vainly attempt to re
fute, yet Dr. Zartman asserts that, “in 
his teachings he makes ne allusions to 
purgatory, the adorai inn of the Virgin, 
transubstantiatfon or to the anthorifi/ 
of lint l’ope," though, he says, “ the 
Church which he founded is monastic, 
ascetic and sacramental, '

As regards the Rev. Doctor's allusion 
to St. Patrick's belief, it might he said 
that the omission to mention a doctrine 

. is not necessarily a sign of disbelief in
satisfaction amongst the (; h :crs w«.r it_ bu[ Hll evidence of its
ne appointed Warden. , general acceptance, just as many ot the
doubt true ;afewo them-havmgstic ^,(iinti(ms th„ faith given by the
cetded in getting Judge Drake to holp Church havH been called forth by the 
îh^U M P^Tthe Province and thi 1 denial of what was previously unquos-

that curse of our day.

they aro to 
prayer is to be 
any confidence is to be placed in them, 
as was formerly done by the heathens, 
who placed their hopes in idols : but, 
because the honor which is given 
them is referred to tho originals, 
which they represent " Here is the 
manifest doctrine of the Catholic 
Church which every Catholic, be he 
Bishop, theologian, or simple layman, 
is obliged in conscience to believe, on 
the veneration ot images.

The image of Christ excites our 
sentiments of honor for our cruet tied 

We take off our hats to it ; 
kiss it, consequently 
to the image, but that honor, how^ 
ever, is referred to the ptrson 
Christ. Just as the image of the Queen 
arouses our seutiments of loyalty and 
respect for our gracious sovereign. 
We take off our bats to her image, 
the moment it is unveiled before us, 
and consequently we show marks ot 
honor to the image, but that honor

of a desire to be and energetic

be only a historical memory !
lie devoted considerable am niion to 

the religious status of the people, 
viewed from a Protestant standpoint, 
and said that Ireland’s g realist, d< ep- 
est need is “ earnest, fervent piety 
among its people."

It Is not to he supposed that in say
ing this Ur. Zartman meant m imply 

«•iltDl morn

hisCorbould and

that tho Irish need this 
than other peoples, a ; 
preachers are contrasting the fervent 
piety ' i thé Irish Catholic n t girl 
that of their non Catholic, mi ; 
to the disadvantage ol the latter.

woLord. show honourwe
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bio ?

Duty is a jiOA'flr which risen with us in tho 
morii'titf, amt guvs to rest with us at ni 'ht. 
it is a sh.Tilu.v which cleaves to us, go whom 
wo will, will which only lea vos us when wu 
loHvo the light of life.
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11 Christianas mihl nmnen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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